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Invasive species are a major threat to biodiversity (Reaser et al. 2007 Controlling these species at a landscape scale, however, has proved extremely difficult 56 (Ziembicki et al. 2015) . Because of this, increasing attention is being paid to mitigating the 57 impact of invasives, rather than supressing their populations (Simberloff et al. 2013) . 58 Cane toads are a case in point. These invasive amphibians now occupy more than 1. nauseating experience (Gustavson & Nicolaus 1987 above: elicits aversion to toads, has a high uptake rate; and effectively trains a high enough 104 proportion of the population that population persistence is assured. An additional 105 consideration is whether the bait is taken by non-target species. This is a major concern in In this study we assess the value of a manufactured bait ('toad aversion sausages'). 113 We ask whether quolls generalise their CTA from the bait to toads, whether the bait is taken 114 up by wild quolls (and non-target species), and whether it appears to elicit CTA under field 115 conditions. analysis. "Activity" was hierarchical, with the highest activity being 'Bait taken'; this was 219 defined as either photographic evidence of animal eating bait or bait being taken from the bait 220 station. 'Bait investigated' was defined as when bait was sniffed but not consumed or taken.
116
Methods
117
Cane toad sausages
221
'Bait area investigated with no bait available' was defined as when no bait was available at a 222 bait station, but the animal was still visiting or investigating the bait station. 223 We analysed data using two levels of observation to determine 1) which species were 224 attracted to bait, and 2) which species took bait. A frequency distribution (n times each by small animals. As a consequence, we could expect larger animals (typically males) to be 324 harder to train with a fixed-dose bait. Another possibility is that these individuals were 325 unhealthy for other reasons (e.g., males in the process of annual die-off) and so were willing 326 to risk poisoning in order to acquire food, although such a mechanism would presumably 327 cause changes in uptake rate across sessions, so seems unlikely.
328
Our results also hint strongly that individuals lose their acquired aversion over the 4-5 329 month window between our baiting sessions. 
